Effect of chemical pretreatment on surface modification of carbon supports derived from Cattail flower
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Abstract: Carbon supports derived from Cattail flower as renewable biomass were prepared by hydrothermal carbonization process at 180°C for 8 hr then pyrolysis at 900°C for 2 hr under flow of N₂. The carbon supports were pretreated separately with various acids as activated chemicals including H₂SO₄, H₃PO₄, HNO₃ and HCl. The effect of chemical pretreatments on physical property of carbon was investigated by N₂ adsorption and desorption isotherm. The surface area of the pre-activated carbon was 586 m²/g with pore diameter 3.67 nm. The surface area of the support decreased to 345 m²/g after loading nickel metal via impregnation method. The chemical activation of the carbon support have positive impact on the physical properties. The improvement of the surface area of the carbon supports lead to high metal dispersion and increase the active site, which enhance the catalytic activity of the catalyst. Furthermore, the changes in morphology and structure of the activated carbons were also discussed.
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